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Imagine switch technology and automated systems that 
need no wiring, use no batteries and are effortless to install 
and commission.  Echo™ is an innovative range of entirely 
wireless, batteryless and self-powered switches and controls 
which can work together offering even more convenience and 
energy saving opportunities.

Echo™ enables you to create your own automated control 
system for a domestic or commercial environment.  With the 
ability to incorporate a range of transmitters from switches, 
temperature sensors and presence detectors, alongside a 
range of receivers, the installer can create a flexible system 
which can deliver safety, comfort, cost savings and energy 
efficiency for the building owner or user.

The MK Echo™ portfolio is enabled by EnOcean technology.  
EnOcean based products make use of the energy generated 
by slight changes in pressure, light levels or temperature, to 
provide self-powered, batteryless and wireless solutions.  This 
technology is used by many world leading manufacturers, 
products from these companies can be used together to 
provide solutions for energy efficient buildings which are 
more flexible and cost efficient to design, build and operate.  

To find out more visit www.mkelectric.co.uk.

Wireless 
Instant installation and location flexibility, reducing disruption and cost.

batteryless
Low maintenance and low running costs makes Echo™ a very versatile and 
sustainable option.

Self-powered
Uses innovative technology to ‘harvest’ energy.

automated systems
Gives the user control over their local environment ensuring maximum comfort 
and convenience.

Energy savings
With additional local control, alongside the use of temperature sensors and 
presence detectors, users can create an energy efficient environment.

be it a functional building, office, home or hotel suite, Echo™ is the 
future of switch technology and automation systems.

range introduction features and benefits

wireless BATTerYless selF-POwereD

patrick.chan
Order hotline

http://www.supermoon.hk/tg/enquiry/products/mk/echo-201601-all-enq.html
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application Example: hotel bedroom

In this example the installer is able to create an 

automated system to enable the control of lights, 

curtains and temperature to ensure comfort for the 

guest, whilst delivering energy efficiency and cost 

savings for the hotel without disturbing the fabric of 

the room. In addition, with wireless transmitters, the 

layout and positioning is completely flexible and can be 

changed quickly without disruption.

The guest is able to easily control their local 

environment from a number of locations within the 

room. A 2 channel transmitter by the entry doorway 

enables control of both the bedroom and living area 

lighting. An additional 4 channel transmitter next to the 

bed gives further control of not only the bedroom and 

living area lighting, but also the curtains and an all off 

function. There is additional control in the bathroom 

and on the balcony.

The hotel is able to control all lighting, heating and 

cooling by the card switch transmitter, ensuring 

guests do not leave lighting or air conditioning on 

when they leave the room. The hotel is also able to 

ensure a safe environment; the presence detector can 

be programmed to turn low level lighting on when a 

guest enters the room during the hours of darkness. 

In addition the presence detector can be programmed 

to turn lighting off, or dim to a low level when no 

presence is detected in the room but the card switch is 

still in place. Door contacts ensure the air conditioning 

is not in use whilst the balcony doors are open, offering 

further energy savings. The temperature sensor can 

also help control energy costs; in a cold environment 

a reduction in temperature by just two degrees during 

the hours of sleep can have a big impact on the overall 

energy bill.

The KNx gateway enables each Echo-controlled hotel 

room to be linked to a central computer, where a 

facilities manager can remotely monitor and control 

each hotel room, and the overall system.

To find out more visit www.mkelectric.co.uk.

2 channEl TranSMiTTEr

1 - bEdrOOM liGhTS

2 - livinG arEa

SWiTch rEcEivEr

card TranSMiTTEr

SWiTch rEcEivEr

i channEl TranSMiTTEr

PlUG-ThrOUGh diMMEr 

rEcEivEr

MOTOr cOnTrOllEr

4 channEl TranSMiTTEr

1 - livinG arEa liGhTS

2 - bEdrOOM liGhTS

3 - PlUG-ThrOUGh liGhT

4 - all OFF
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OThErFloorplan is for illustrative purposes only. For details on usage please see the product pages or visit www.mkelectric.co.uk
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Modular 
Transmitters

1 CHANNEL 
MODULAR 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
MODULAR 
TRANSMITTER

MODULAR 
CARD SwITCH 
TRANSMITTER

MODULAR wALL 
TEMPERATURE 
SENSOR 
TRANSMITTER

Finishes

WhiTe K5786WHI K5789WHI K5744CWHI K5744WHI 

BLAck K5786BLK K5789BLK K5744CBLK K5744BLK 

ALuMiniuM K5786ALU K5789ALU K5744CALU K5744ALU 

oPeRatinG FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
55 x 55mm

etSi en 301489-1/3

etSi en 300220-1/2

oPeRatinG FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 55 x 55mm

etSi en 301489-1/3

etSi en 300220-1/2

oPeRatinG FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
55 x 55mm

etSi en 301489-1/3

etSi en 300220-1/2

oPeRatinG FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
55 x 55mm

etSi en 301489-1/3

etSi en 300220-1/2

MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

For use with K5776, K5779 frames 
and K5412 locator

For use with K5776, K5779 frames 
and K5412 locator

For use with K5776, K5779 frames 
and K5412 locator

For use with K5776, K5779 frames 
and K5412 locator.

only ComPatiBle witH tHe 
K5422G Knx Gateway oR a 
DeDiCateD SePaRate ReCeiVeR. 
See weBSite FoR DetailS.
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Modular Frames

1G FRAME 
GLOSSy FINISH

1G FRAME 
GLASS FINISH

2G FRAME 
GLOSSy FINISH

2G FRAME 
GLASS FINISH

Finishes Finishes

WhiTe K5776WHI K5779WHI 

BLAck K5776BLK K5779BLK 

ALuMiniuM K5776ALU K5779ALU 

gLAss, BLAck K5776GLAB K5779GLAB 

gLAss, green K5776GLAG K5779GLAG 

gLAss, 
ALuMiniuM

K5776GLAA K5779GLAA 

gLAss, 
grooved 
ALuMiniuM

K5776GLAGA K5779GLAGA 

DimenSionS:  
83 x 83mm

DimenSionS:  
85 x 85mm

DimenSionS:  
83 x 154mm

DimenSionS:  
85 x 157mm

MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

For use with K5412 
locator and K5786, 
K5789, K5744, K5744C 
transmitters.

Surface mount 
installation only.

For use with K5412 
locator and K5786, 
K5789, K5744, K5744C 
transmitters.

Surface mount 
installation only.

For use with K5412 
locator and K5786, 
K5789, K5744, K5744C 
transmitters.

Surface mount 
installation only.

For use with K5412 
locator and K5786, 
K5789, K5744, K5744C 
transmitters.

Surface mount 
installation only.
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Logic Plus Albany Plus

1 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

1 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

Finishes

WhiTe K4786WHI K4789WHI 

grAphiTe K4786GRA K4789GRA 

MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3mhz

iP RatinG:  
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

Brushed sTAinLess sTeeL K4766BSS* K4767BSS* 

LAcQuered Brushed sTeeL

siLver AnodiZed ALuMiniuM

Brushed chroMe K4766BRC* K4766BRC* 

poLished chroMe K4766PCR* K4766PCR* 

sATin goLd K4766SAG* K4767SAG* 

porceLAin WhiTe

LusTrous ivorY

LusTrous BLAck 

poLished BrAss

TexTured iron

deserT BronZe

AnTiQue BrAss

TexTured copper

TRANSMITTERS

Finishes

* Available with the option of either white or Black inserts. Add Suffix ‘w’ or ‘B’ to 
part number when ordering, e.g. KxxxxBSSw. 

where there is no asterix, the final suffix w = white Insert, B = Black Insert,  
e.g. KxxxxwhIw = Porcelain white finish with white inserts

lEAD TiMES: Please 
contact our Customer 
Services Department on: 
01268 563 404
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Aspect edge

1 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

1 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

K23476BSS* K23477BSS* K13476BSS* K13477BSS* 

K23476LBS* K23477LBS* K13476LBS* K13477LBS* 

K13476SAA* K13477SAA* 

K23476BRC* K23477BRC* K13476BRC* K13477BRC* 

K23476POC* K23477POC* K13476POC* K13477POC* 

K23476SAG* K23477SAG* K13476SAG* K13477SAG* 

K23476WHIW K23477WHIW K13476WHIW K13477WHIW 

K23476LIVW K23477LIVW K13476LIVW K13477LIVW 

K23476LBKB K23477LBKB K13476LBKB K13477LBKB 

K23476PBR* K23477PBR* K13476PBR* K13477PBR* 

K23476TIRB K23477TIRB K13476TIRB K13477TIRB 

K23476DBZB K23477DBZB K13476DBZB K13477DBZB 

K23476ABSB K23477ABSB K13476ABSB K13477ABSB 

K23476TCOB K23477TCOB K13476TCOB K13477TCOB 

* Available with the option of either white or Black inserts. Add Suffix ‘w’ or ‘B’ to part number when ordering, e.g. KxxxxBSSw. 

where there is no asterix, the final suffix w = white Insert, B = Black Insert, e.g. KxxxxwhIw = Porcelain white finish with white inserts
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MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

other Presence 
Detector

K5417R K5754 
only ComPatiBle 
witH tHe K5435R 
ReCeiVeR oR 
tHe K5422G Knx 
Gateway. See 
weBSite FoR DetailS.

K5421 

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG: iP40

DimenSionS:  
110 x 19 x 15mm  
and 23 x 14 x 6mm

en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG: iP50

DimenSionS:  
108 x 108 x 26.8mm

en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
50 x 82 x 21mm

BSen 60669-1 :  
BS en 60669-2-1 :  
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

Metalclad Plus Masterseal Plus

1 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

1 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

REMOTE 
CONTROL 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

2 CHANNEL 
TRANSMITTER

wINDOw 
CONTACT 
TRANSMITTER

SENSOLUx 
SOLAR-
PRESENCE 
DETECTOR

Finishes

ALuMiniuM K3786ALM K3787ALM 

greY K55400GRY K55406GRY 

WhiTe K3786WHI K3787WHI K55400WHI K55406WHI 

BLAck K55400BLK K55406BLK 

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP2 x D

DimenSionS: 
86 x 86mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP66

DimenSionS: 
95 x 95 x 57mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy: 
868.3 mhz

iP RatinG: 
iP66

DimenSionS: 
95 x 95 x 57mm

BS en 60669-1 : 
BS en 60669-2-1 : 
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 : 
eSti en 300 220-3

TRANSMITTERS

Provides interlock 
functionality for use 
with multi-function 
receivers and blind 
controllers.

Solar powered.

Solar powered with 
optional backup 
battery.
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Provides basic on/off 
functionality only.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
GlS/incandescent:  2500w 
Halogen:  1200w 
inductive:  600Va 
electronic Ballasts: 3 units

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: single button, 
stairwell, time-delay, fan, 
scene operating modes and 
interlock functions for use 
with window contact.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
GlS/incandescent:  2500w 
Halogen:  1200w 
inductive:  600Va 
electronic Ballasts: 3 units

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: single button, 
stairwell, time-delay, fan, 
scene operating modes and 
interlock functions for use 
with window contact.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
GlS/incandescent:

1200w @ 230Vac 
50w @ 30Vdc 
Halogen:  600w @ 230Vac

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: single button, 
stairwell, time-delay, fan, 
scene operating modes and 
interlock functions for use 
with window contact.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
GlS/incandescent:  2500w

Halogen:  1200w 
inductive:  600Va

electronic Ballasts: 3 units

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing single button, 
pulsed and time-delay 
operating modes

SuPPly: 
24Vdc

loaD RatinGS (per 
channel): 
300ma @ 24Vdc

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: single button, 
stairwell, time-delay, fan, 
scene operating modes and 
interlock functions for use 
with window contact.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS (per 
channel): 
GlS/incandescent:  500w 
Halogen:  100w 
inductive:  100Va 
electronic Ballasts: 1 unit

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

1 Channel Switch 
Receivers

2 Channel Switch 
Receivers

K5434R 
1 CHannel SwitCH  
ReCeiVeR

K5432R 
1 CHannel  
multi-FunCtion  
SwitCH ReCeiVeR

K5431R 
1 CHannel  
Volt-FRee,  
multi-FunCtion  
SwitCH ReCeiVeR

K5433R 
2 CHannel  
multi-FunCtion  
SwitCH ReCeiVeR

K5437R 
1 CHannel  
multi-FunCtional 
SwitCH ReCeiVeR 
leaDeD

K5430R 
2 CHannel  
24VDC  
multi-FunCtion 
SwitCH ReCeiVeR

multi-functional device 
providing: soft start, turn-on 
memory, switch, stairwell 
and scene operating modes.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
60-210w

Suitable for use with GlS/
incandescent/Halogen 
lamps and 12V low 
voltage lighting powered 
by dimmable electronic 
transformers only.

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm 

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

1 Channel 
Dimmer 
Receiver

K5436R 
1 CHannel  
multi-FunCtional 
DimmeR ReCeiVeR 
leaDeD

RECEIvERS
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multi-functional device 
providing: single button, 
stairwell, time-delay, fan, 
scene operating modes and 
interlock functions for use 
with window contact.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
GlS/incandescent:  2500w 
Halogen:  1250w 
inductive:  600Va 
electronic Ballasts: 3 units

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
130 x 68 x 48mm 

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: soft start, turn-on 
memory, switch, stairwell 
and scene operating mode.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
60-420w

Suitable for use with GlS/
incandescent/Halogen 
lamps and 12V low 
voltage lighting powered 
by dimmable electronic 
transformers only

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
130 x 68 x 48mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: blind control, 
scene and interlock 
functions for use with 
window contact.

SuPPly: 
24Vdc

loaD RatinGS: 
1a

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG: iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
47.4 x 34.6 x 28.9mm

BSen 60669-1 :  
BS en 60669-2-1 :  
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 :  
eSti en 300 220-3

oPeRatinG  
FRequenCy:  
868.3mhz

iP RatinG: iP2 x D

DimenSionS:  
175.5 x 50.3 x 32.25mm

BSen 60669-1 :  
BS en 60669-2-1 :  
etSi en 301 489-1 + -3 :  
eSti en 300 220-3

For use with K5754 
Sensolux Presence detector 
only

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
GlS/incandescent:  2300w 
Halogen:  1250w 
Fluorescent lamps: 1000Va 
inductive:  600Va 
electronic Ballasts: 5 unit

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
45 x 38 x 23mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

multi-functional device 
providing: blind control, 
scene and interlock 
functions for use with 
window contact.

SuPPly: 
230V / 50Hz

loaD RatinGS: 
600Va

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2

MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

Alternative 
Receivers

Presence 
Detector 
Receiver

Plug-
Through 
Receiver

K5427S 
PluG-tHRouGH  
SwitCH

K5428D 
PluG-tHRouGH  
DimmeR

K5439R 
aC motoR  
ContRolleR

K5438R 
DC motoR  
ContRolleR

K5418R 
Small loaD  
SwitCH ReCeiVeR  
400 watt

K5420R 
10ax SwitCH  
ReCeiVeR/RePeateR

K5435R 
SenSolux  
1 CHannel eneRGy 
ContRolleR ReCeiVeR

RECEIvERS
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MounTIng SwITCh TRAnSMITTeRS: All can be mounted directly to the wall surface – screws supplied. All can be mounted to back boxes – screws supplied. 
logic Plus and Aspect type transmitters can also be mounted using supplied adhesive pads

Accessories

K541R 
FielD StRenGtH  
inDiCatoR

K5414R 
1 leVel RePeateR 

RePeatS SiGnal onCe. 
will not RePeat a 
PReViouSly RePeateD 
teleGRam.

K5412L 
luminouS loCatoR  
FRame FoR uSe 
witH moDulaR 
tRanSmitteRS

KPAD 
aDHeSiVe PaD FoR 
uSe witH loGiC PluS 
SwitCH tRanSmitteR 
anD aSPeCt SwitCH 
tRanSmitteR

K4710P  
SuRFaCe mounteD  
PattReSS FoR uSe 
witH loGiC PluS 
tRanSmitteR

K55000GRY 
K55000WHI 
K55000BLK 
iP66 enCloSuRe FoR 
uSe witH ReCeiVeRS, 
CHeCK inDViDual 
ReCeiVeR DimenSionS

K5440R 
2 leVel RePeateR

will RePeat a 
PReViouSly RePeateD 
teleGRam.

Can be operated as 
either a level 1 or level 2 
repeater in the system to 
extend RF range.

operating Frequency:  
868.3mHz

DimenSionS: 
Depth: 27mm

en 60669-2-1 
en 301489-1/3 
en 300220-1/2




